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We can customize any of the cz jewellery pieces on our website. WeWe can customize any of the cz jewellery pieces on our website. We
can change the color of the stone, the polish and even the size of thecan change the color of the stone, the polish and even the size of the
piece. The bangles and rings are also customized to size. Also, we canpiece. The bangles and rings are also customized to size. Also, we can
change the color of the top polish of the jewellery. We can finish it withchange the color of the top polish of the jewellery. We can finish it with
silver, 18K gold or rose gold polish. Few of the pieces look good withsilver, 18K gold or rose gold polish. Few of the pieces look good with
black oxidized polish or even blue polish. We can do that too!black oxidized polish or even blue polish. We can do that too!

We re-polish our CZ jewellery sets made by us for your whole life.We re-polish our CZ jewellery sets made by us for your whole life.

All our pieces are either finished with rhodium polish or 18K goldAll our pieces are either finished with rhodium polish or 18K gold
polish. This delays tarnishing for silver jewellery by 1-2 years. Evenpolish. This delays tarnishing for silver jewellery by 1-2 years. Even
though we advise our customers to keep the jewelry pieces away fromthough we advise our customers to keep the jewelry pieces away from
direct contact of water, cream and perfume, sometimes these piecesdirect contact of water, cream and perfume, sometimes these pieces
get tarnished by just attracting moisture from the air. In any case, weget tarnished by just attracting moisture from the air. In any case, we
can re-polish the piece for you anytime (for a lifetime) for FREE. Youcan re-polish the piece for you anytime (for a lifetime) for FREE. You
can check cz jewellery sets with price on our website.can check cz jewellery sets with price on our website.

We repair all our CZ jewellery.Even though we guarantee these piecesWe repair all our CZ jewellery.Even though we guarantee these pieces
do not break easily, we will repair the pieces for you throughout yourdo not break easily, we will repair the pieces for you throughout your
the lifetime for free. We give lifetime guarantee of our pieces andthe lifetime for free. We give lifetime guarantee of our pieces and
lifetime repair service, again, for FREE. lifetime repair service, again, for FREE. 
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 Do call us at +91 98303 18958 or email us Do call us at +91 98303 18958 or email us
at sneha@sneharateria.com if you need more information. It is alwaysat sneha@sneharateria.com if you need more information. It is always
a pleasure to help you, girls, out.a pleasure to help you, girls, out.
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Indian Costumes Designer Jewellery - Sneha RateriaIndian Costumes Designer Jewellery - Sneha Rateria

AddressAddress Kolkata, indiaKolkata, india
Kolkata 700001Kolkata 700001
West Bengal, IndiaWest Bengal, India

Contact PersonContact Person Sneha RateriaSneha Rateria
Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail ekamjot455@gmail.comekamjot455@gmail.com

Sneha Rateria provides the best Sneha Rateria provides the best indian costumes designer jewelleryindian costumes designer jewellery..
Wedding is the most important and happiest event in every bride’s life.Wedding is the most important and happiest event in every bride’s life.
Every bride wants to look her best for her D-day. From makeup toEvery bride wants to look her best for her D-day. From makeup to
outfit, jewellery to shoes, she wants everything to look perfect! Hereoutfit, jewellery to shoes, she wants everything to look perfect! Here
are the few points a bride-to-be should keep in her mind before buyingare the few points a bride-to-be should keep in her mind before buying
her wedding Jewelry.her wedding Jewelry.
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1.Plan your budget in advance!1.Plan your budget in advance!

Decide how much you want to spend on your Wedding Jewelry. OnceDecide how much you want to spend on your Wedding Jewelry. Once
you’ve set an amount, you can go on and select the precious metalyou’ve set an amount, you can go on and select the precious metal
(Silver, Gold, Platinum etc) and stones (Ex – Diamond, Emerald, Ruby(Silver, Gold, Platinum etc) and stones (Ex – Diamond, Emerald, Ruby
etc) that fits your budget.etc) that fits your budget.

2.Heavy outfit + Heavy Jewellery = Nope!2.Heavy outfit + Heavy Jewellery = Nope!

If you’re going to wear a heavy wedding jewelry then go minimal onIf you’re going to wear a heavy wedding jewelry then go minimal on
the outfit part. Wearing heavy jewellery with heavy outfit can look athe outfit part. Wearing heavy jewellery with heavy outfit can look a
little overpowering!little overpowering!

3.Pick your jewellery first!3.Pick your jewellery first!

It will help you to choose the outfit  that’d go with your jewellery!It will help you to choose the outfit  that’d go with your jewellery!

4. Go for contrasting colors! You can always contact us4. Go for contrasting colors! You can always contact us
on Whatsapp (+91 98303 18958) Or email meon Whatsapp (+91 98303 18958) Or email me
at sneha.rateria@gmail.com For more information on jewellery,at sneha.rateria@gmail.com For more information on jewellery,
weddings and fashion do visit our website.weddings and fashion do visit our website.

Visit :  Visit :  https://sneharateria.com/https://sneharateria.com/

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/indian-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/indian-
costumes-designer-jewellery-9597costumes-designer-jewellery-9597
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